
At Empire, our commitment to safety is unparalleled. 
We realize that when choosing a luxury ground trans-
portation provider, safety is, and should be, a primary 
concern. Over the years, our team has worked tirelessly 
to ensure that every time you ride with us you are 100% 
comfortable and your safety is never in jeopardy.

Our Chau�eurs
Empire Limousine only employs chau�eurs with 
impeccable driving records. Our chau�eurs are fully 
licensed and undergo thorough background checks 
prior to being hired. Our chau�eurs use GPS, are 
required to attend ongoing driver safety and customer 
service training, are randomly tested for drugs and 
alcohol, and have their driving records (MVR) checked 
constantly.

Our Vehicles
Our diverse �eet of luxury vehicles are maintained by 
our dedicated sta� mechanics and detailers. We 
perform routine maintenance checks on all vehicles to 
ensure that they stay running even in the most hazard-
ous conditions. Our vehicles are properly registered and 
replaced constantly to guarantee you are always riding 
in the newest models with the most updated safety 
features and amenities.

Our Commitment
To further ensure your safety, Empire Limousine 
utilizes GPS and �eet tracking technology in all our 
vehicles. �is technology mitigates risk by improving 
driver behavior and assessing liability in collisions. 
Combining sight and sound, expert analysis and driver 
coaching, these units have reduced vehicle damages, 
workers' compensation, and personal injury costs by 50 
percent in more than 100,000 commercial, govern-
ment and consumer vehicles. 
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Empire Limousine aims to provide preeminent 
comfort, safety, and satisfaction to all our customers. 
Whether it is personal or corporate travel, Empire 
Limousine is prepared to o�er the �nest service in New 
Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania & Connecticut. Our 
professional & knowledgeable drivers are trained to 
provide e�cient and friendly service.

Empire Limousine, has a diverse selection of vehicles; 
ranging from sedans, stretches and vans to accommo-
date your travel needs.

Empire Limousine dedicates itself in providing quality 
transportation to meet the many necessities of today’s 
commerce. Our level of service is second to none and 
gives you con�dence that your transportation will be 
professionally conducted and on time. Whether you 
have a group to transfer from a local airport to your 
meeting site, or are planning a corporate night on the 
town for distinguished guests, we are able to provide 
accommodation for variety of transportation needs 
which include,

Our Services

Business Travel

Airports

Weddings

Prom

Night on the Town

Casinos

Pier & Cruises Transportation

Aircraft Charter



Avail fabulous discounts!

Book your request today via our

ONLINE Booking System




Book Online to avail great offers
& fabulous discounts!

BOOK ONLINE

At Empire Limousine, we take pride in our vehicles and ensure 
that they are always in an immaculate condition, clean and 
serviced. We have a wide range of vehicles from sedans, and 
stretches to vans and mini coaches.

Our Fleet

Our �eet boasts of all new vehicles, exquisite leather interiors,  
air conditioning, rear passenger controls and state of the art GPS 
Systems. And to top it all, we provide service with unmatched 
quality and attention to detail.

At Empire Limousine, our promise is simple:
To provide superior service that drives success.

Our �eet boasts of all new vehicles, exquisite leather interiors,  


